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ABSTRACT

Resonanttunnelingdiodes(RTDs) have intriguing proper-
ties which make thema primary nanoelectronicdevice for
bothanaloganddigital applications.We proposea bistable
RTD-basedcell for the cellular neural network (CNN)
which exhibits superior performancein terms of circuit
complexity, and processingspeedcomparedto standard
cells.

1. INTRODUCTION

Nanoelectronicsoffers the promise of ultra-low power
and ultra-high integration density. Among the different
nanoelectronicdevices discoveredand studiedso far, the
resonant tunneling diode (RTD) [1–3] occupiesaprominent
position. Its intriguing propertiesareits extremecompact-
ness,picosecondswitching speed,and its non-monotonic
voltage-currentcharacteristic.Initially, with a low voltage
acrossthedevice(pointA in Fig.1), theelectronsarebelow
thethepoint of resonance,andno currentcanflow through
the device. As the voltage increases,the emitter region
is warped upwards, and the collector region is warped
downwards.
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characteristicsandenergy banddiagramsof
theresonanttunnelingdiode.

The negative differential resistance (NDR) between
points B and C is the key propertyof RTDs. In digital

applications[3], the NDR property can be exploited to
designcompactbistablecircuits without feedback.In this
paper, however, we considerthe potentialof RTDs for the
designof cellularneuralnetworks(CNNs).

2. THE MOBILE CNN

If a gateis addedto theRTD, theeffective diodeareaand,
asa consequence,thepeakandvalley currentscanbecon-
trolled; theresultingthree-terminaldevice is nameda reso-
nant tunneling transistor (RTT). Whendrivenby an oscil-
lating biasvoltage,theseriesconnectionof two RTTsforms
a so-calledmonostable-bistable logic element (MOBILE).

3. CONCLUDING REMARKS

TheMOBILE CNN exhibits very high-speedprocessingat
extremelyhighcell densities.Networkswith fixedtemplate
parameterswith ���	� or morecells becomefeasible. Their
operation is restricted to locally regular tasks but still
permitsgray-scaleinputs. Theswitched-voltagetechnique
solves the problemof hysteresisand allows the start and
terminationof thedynamicalprocess.
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